UNSURPASSED BEAUTY OF HANDCRAFTED TILE

From initial design to finished product, this ceramic tile collection transforms a home from ordinary to extraordinary.

The ever-evolving creative alchemy to combine traditional ceramics with other materials such as glass and stone results in an exceptional collection of unique and complementary products for almost every design application.

With rich textures, hand carved designs and fabulous color palette offer, design options are limitless.

Sonoma Tilemakers - Handcrafted in America by Really Nice People...

*Contact your local Country Floors Representative to find out more about Sanoma Tilemakers’ Collections and availability in your area.
**Star** (ceramic)

**Delphi**
Delphi and Sparta in Toast; 4x4 Square Edge Field and 6x6 Square Edge Field in Biscuit; Butte in Granite Grout – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

**Helena**
Artemis, Lorien, Athena, Luthien and Helena in Butter, 2x2 Square Edge Field in Creamy Crackle, Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

**Olympia**
Olympia, Candy Twist, Apollo and Aurora in Dusk; 6x6 Square Edge Field and Chevron in Creamy Crackle Grout Color – White (Hydroment)

**Jester**
Hera and Jester in Creamy Crackle Butte in Dusk, Carnival in Twine Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

**Leschi**
St. Angelo and Leschi in India Ink 1x1 Tantrum Field in Tweed 4x8 Square Edge Field in Smoke 3x12 Martinique. Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)
Star (ceramic)

Olympia
Apollo, Chevron, Lorien, 4x4 Shaker Weave, Ace, 2x2 Shaker Weave, Athena, 6x6 Shaker Weave, Jester. All pieces shown in Butter

Square Edge Color Palette
All Square Edge Field shown in Butter: 3x6, Rhomboid, 2x2, 6x6, 4x4. All Square Edge color shown

Delphi
Delphi, Olympia, Sparta, Aurora, Carnival, Helena, Lute, Luthien, Candy Twist. All pieces shown in Butter

Delphi, Olympia, Sparta, Aurora, Carnival, Helena, Lute, Luthien, Candy Twist. All pieces shown in Butter
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Stellar (ceramic)

- **Mala**
  - Bruno and 1x2 Arches in Creamy Crackle, Simplicity and Mala in Black Onyx.
  - Grout Color – Snow White (Custom)

- **Aviara**
  - 1/2 x 6 Stick Liner in India Ink Aviara in Brandy, 4x4 Sonoma Stone in Luna, Shambhala Blend
  - Grout Color – Alabaster (Hydroment)

- **Marilyn**
  - Bruno, 1/2” Stick Liner, Marilyn and Monroe in Retro Khaki Montecito Blend, Marilyn and Monroe in Otter, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

- **Tango**
  - Madrid, 1x1 Stellar Field and 4” Octagon for 1” Dot in Creamy Crackle, Confetti and Tango in Rye, Confetti and 3/4” Stick Liner in Bombay, Grout Color – White (Hydroment)

- **Versailles**
  - Verona and Versailles in Otter Swizzle Stick and 1/2” Stick in Bombay, 2x2 Stellar Field in Krazy Krackle, 2x2 Tantrum Field in Pewter, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

- **Bristol**
  - Prescott, Bristol, Cardiff, Surrey and Devon in Cappuccino. Asmara and Kent in Portabella, 4’ Triangle and 2” Triangle in Moonstone
  - Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

- **Beveled Picket**
  - Positano, Beveled Picket Fence and Tahoe in Antiquity, Leschi in Silver Nickel, 3x6 Olive Green.
  - Grout Color – Alabaster (Hydroment)

- **Beveled Picket**
  - Positano, Beveled Picket Fence and Tahoe in Antiquity, Leschi in Silver Nickel, 3x6 Olive Green.
  - Grout Color – Alabaster (Hydroment)

- **Ciao**
  - Modena, Paloma, Ciao and Austin in Aegean, 4x4 Stellar Field and 3x6 Stellar Field in Blanco, Balance in Viking Blue.
  - Grout Color – White (Hydroment)

- **Paloma**
  - Journey, Austin, Jacquard, Paloma and Ciao in Balsam Green, 1x1 MoSuprema in Verde Brass, Green Tea and Burlap, 3x6 Stellar Field and 6x6 Stellar Field in Moonstone
  - 1x8 Stellar Field in Verde Brass
  - Grout Color – Alabaster (Hydroment)

- **Bristol**
  - Prescott, Bristol, Cardiff, Surrey and Devon in Cappuccino. Asmara and Kent in Portabella, 4’ Triangle and 2” Triangle in Moonstone
  - Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

COUNTRYFLOORS.COM
Stellar (ceramic)

Stellar Field Tile
4x4, 3x3, 2x2, 4x4 cut for 1” dot, 4x4 cut for 2” dot, 4x4 Octagon cut for 1” dot, Pop-Out.
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Stellar Field & Mesh
6x6, 1x1, 1x2, Rhomboid, 3” Octagon, 6x6 Octagon cut for 1” dot, 6x6 cut for 1” dot
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Marilyn Monroe Field
Marilyn, Monroe, Rhombus, Picket Fence Beveled, Picket Fence, Rhomboid Beveled
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Bristol
Ventana, Bristol, Ashland, Chrysallis, Emily, Clairmont
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Monaco
Versailles, Mirabella, Surrey, Maggio, Monaco
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Tahoe
Empire, Tahoe, Moon Man, Twilight, Soliel
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Granada
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Cardiff
Cardiff, Elite, Marin, Maranda
All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

COUNTRYFLOORS.COM
Stellar (ceramic)

Valencia
Valencia, Autumn, Fantasie, Jacquard, Calistoga. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Plume
Plume, Larkspur, Cordova, Rococo. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Grand Minerva Arch
Grand Minerva Arch, Grand Minerva, St. Angelo. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Modena
Verona, Modena, Positano, Dover. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Montclair
Montclair, Kenwood, Castille, St. Regis. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Victorian Mantle
Victorian Mantle, Manchester, Journey, Madrid, Paris. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Prescott
Prescott, Milan, Santos, Basboard, Ursula. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Bruno
Bruno, Fini, Duomo, Firenze, Leschi, Paloma, Vienna, Asmara. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Tango
Tango, Sausalito, Confetti, Lazy Twist, Uptight Twist, Way Cool Twist, Dots Liner, Swizzle Stick, Pearls. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle

Mucho Macho Rope
Mucho Macho Rope, Newberry, Chateau, Pencil Liner, Kent, Austin, Metro, 1” Stick, 3/4” Stick, 1/2” Stick. All pieces shown in Creamy Crackle
Stellar (ceramic)

Glossy Color Palette 1
2x2 shown in Blanco, Ivory, Milky Way, Martini, Cornflower Blue, China Blue, Gypsy Blue, Blue Already, Aquarius, I’m Blue, Canton Blue, Navy, Lily, Passiflora, Amethyst, Aubergine, Shell, Raquel, Cardinal, Cabernet, Bellini, Majesty, Nirvana, India Ink, Ebony

Glossy Color Palette 2
2x2 shown in Vanilla, Shearling, Abaca, Brown Sugar, Wild Honey, Buttercup, Marigold, Ginger Twist, Pema, Morgan, Retro Khaki, Maddox, Saratoga, Olive, Snug Harbor, Bok Choy, Fresco, Agave, Cash, Madison, Papyrus, Chai, Veranda, Sweet Pea, Luscious Lime, Tourmaline

Crackle Color Palette
2x2 shown in Creamy Crackle, Krazy Crackle, Ecru, Rye, Wallaby, Candlelight, Thistle, Smoke, Cameo, Citrus, Camel, Otter, Koala, Portabella, Chestnut, Garnet, Cirrus, Willow, Bombay, Zucchini, Amazon, Damask, Mist, Wedgewood, Aegean, Sapphire, Rocky, Charcoal

Matte Color Palette
2x2 shown in Pearl Matte, Oyster Matte, Mendoza, Moonstone, Cream City, Ferriera, Mellow Buff, Nunez, Prairie Sand, Chardonnay, Solano, Tender Yellow, Mustards, Incense, Abbey Stone, Shitake, Wasabi, Sanchez, Jasper, Balsam Green, Lizard, Chambray, Vista Blue, Riviera Blue, Sousa, Denim, London Fog, Stretch Lime

Artisan Color Palette
2x2 Stellar Field Tile shown in Artisan Color Palette
Tantrum (glass)

**Echo**
2x4 and Echo in Earth, 1/2” Stick in Antique Bronze, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Miraval**
Positano in Garnet, Miraval in Canyon Red, Chickets in Canyon Red, Earth and Brahma Gold, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Kingston**
Exeter and Kingston in Birch, Valence and Embarcadero in Silver Nickel, Watsu Blend, Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

**Archibald**
4x4 Sonoma Reserve Field, Dorset Arch and Archibald in Flax, 1x1 Tantrum Field in Adobe, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)

**Penzance**
Caspian, Penzance, and Abbey in Amber, Rhythm and Illusion in Tweed, 4x4 La Casa, Grout Color – Butter Cream (Custom)

**Harmony**
Caspian, Coventry and 1x1 Sonoma Reserve Field in Amber, Harmony, Illusion and 1x1 Tantrum Field in Canyon Red, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)

**Basketweave**
Caspian in Amber, Zen in Canyon Red, Le Cirque Blend, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)

**Hemp**
Villa and Salisbury in Burlap, Van Ness and 1x1 Estate Metals, Field in Verde Brass, Escape in Hemp, Juniper Blend, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)

**Heathrow**
Heathrow, Cornwall, Carlisle and Galahad in Sand, Zen in Raffia, Naples Blend, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)
Tantrum (glass)

Balance
Balance, Yin Yang, Groovin, Illusion, Zen, Blink, 3" Triangle, 2" Triangle, 2x2 Field Tile
All pieces shown in Green Tea

Spirit
Spirit, Rhythm, Harmony, Escape, Good Vibe
All pieces shown in Green Tea

Field & Mesh
2x2, 1x1, 2x4, Rhomboid, 4x4, 1x2
All pieces shown in Raffia

Color Palette: Green Tea
2x2 shown in Green Tea, Tazo, Tee Kee Green, Eucalyptus, Waterfall, Viking Blue, Blue Bayou, Tortola, Black Onyx, Zydeco Blue, Aqua, Moondance, Sky Blue

Color Palette: Sake
2x2 shown in Sake, Pewter, Raffia, Adobe, River, Hemp, Tweed, Canyon Red, Earth, Straw, Brahma Gold, Burnt Amber, Bamboo

Imminence
Imminence, Divine, Clarity, Jayata, Samsara, Namaste, Simplicity, Echo, Bliss, Mala, Miraval
All pieces shown in Earth
Vihara (glass)

Koan
2x4 in Chaumont, 1x1 in Annica - Iridescent, Koan - Clear

Pali
1x1 in Karuna - Silk, Pali - Matte, 3x6 in Teakwood

Jay
4” x 8” Square Edge Field in Creamy Crackle, Jay in Sable, 1/2” x 1 1/4” in Puka, Grout Color – Snow White

Karuna
3” x 6” in Martinique, Blink in Pewter, 1/2” x 1 1/4” in Karuna Grout Color – Bone (Custom)

Minka
1/2” x 1/2” in Minka, Trimble in Majesty, 3” x 6” Square Edge Field in Absolut, Grout Color – Snow White

Bok Choy
3 x 6 Square Edge Field Tile in Creamy Crackle, Murray in Bok Choy, 1” x 4” in Jade – Silk, Grout Color – Snow White (Custom)

Gray Flannel
3” x 12” in Gray Flannel, 1” x 4” in Zafu - Iridescent, Grout Color – Pewter

Color Palette
All colors shown in Iridescent & Silk

Solid Glass Liners
Ch'i, Om, Sila, Maya, Koan, Pali and Dojo
MoSuprema (mosaic)

**Duo**
- 12x12 Cashmere cut to 2x12
- 12x12 Gray Flannel cut to 1x12
- Duo in Raffia, Grout Color – Alpine White (Hydroment)

**Eastlake**
- Exeter and Stowe in Sand, Van Ness and Eastlake in Silver Nickel
- Dry Creek Blend, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Layla**
- 2x8 in Jute, 1x2 in Martinique
- Layla Blend

**Tangiers**
- Arsa and Tangiers in Platinum Auberge Blend
- Emilia, Rialto and Carmini in Grigio
- Blink in Raffia Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

**Tanzu**
- 3x6 Tanzu, 1/2 x 6 Stick Liner in Garnet, Tao Blend, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Stiletto**
- Stiletto Blend, 1/2x6 in Gray Flannel
- 4x4 in Piana

**Ralston**
- Pacific Heights, Hopkins, Ralston and Hopkins in Golden Bronze Sienna Blend
- 1x1 Nubuck, Grout Color – Flash Walnut (Hydroment)

**Jamur**
- Arsa and Lalla in Sangria, Jamur and Ursula in Sumatra
- San Marco Blend, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Wales**
- Caspian, Wales and Cadbury in Flax
- Blink in Adobe, Venetian Blend
- Emporium in Heritage Copper, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)

**Duo**
- 12x12 Cashmere cut to 2x12
- 12x12 Gray Flannel cut to 1x12
- Duo in Raffia, Grout Color – Alpine White (Hydroment)

**Eastlake**
- Exeter and Stowe in Sand, Van Ness and Eastlake in Silver Nickel
- Dry Creek Blend, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Layla**
- 2x8 in Jute, 1x2 in Martinique
- Layla Blend

**Tangiers**
- Arsa and Tangiers in Platinum Auberge Blend
- Emilia, Rialto and Carmini in Grigio
- Blink in Raffia Grout Color – Classic Bone (Hydroment)

**Tanzu**
- 3x6 Tanzu, 1/2 x 6 Stick Liner in Garnet, Tao Blend, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Stiletto**
- Stiletto Blend, 1/2x6 in Gray Flannel
- 4x4 in Piana

**Ralston**
- Pacific Heights, Hopkins, Ralston and Hopkins in Golden Bronze Sienna Blend
- 1x1 Nubuck, Grout Color – Flash Walnut (Hydroment)

**Jamur**
- Arsa and Lalla in Sangria, Jamur and Ursula in Sumatra
- San Marco Blend, Grout Color – Antique White (Hydroment)

**Wales**
- Caspian, Wales and Cadbury in Flax
- Blink in Adobe, Venetian Blend
- Emporium in Heritage Copper, Grout Color – Almond (Hydroment)
MoSuprema (mosaic)

Shapes
1x1 MoSuprema shown in Silver Nickel, Rhomboid MoSuprema shown in River, 1x2 MoSuprema shown in Amber

Della Vigna
1x1 shown in Grigio, Antico, Roseto, Venezia, Rhomboid shown in Venezia, 1x2 shown in Antico

Sonoma Reserve & Estate Metals
1x1 Sonoma Reserve shown in Amber, Flax, Birch, Sand, Burlap, Mesquite, 1x1 Estate Metals shown in Heritage Copper, Antique Bronze, Silver Nickel, Verde Brass, Golden Bronze

Tantrum 1x1 : Sake
1x1 shown in Sake, Raffia, Pewter, River, Green Tea, Hemp, Tweed, Earth, Black Onyx, Adobe, Straw, Burnt Amber, Waterfall, Canyon, Red

Tantrum 1x1 : Tazo
1x1 shown in Tazo, Eucalyptus, Tee Kee Green, Sky Blue, Zydeco Blue, Viking Blue, Aqua, Tortola, Blue Bayou, Moondance, Bamboo, Brahma Gold

Tantrum Arches : Sky Blue
1x2 Arches shown in Green Tea, Tazo, Tee Kee Green, Eucalyptus, Waterfall, Viking Blue, Blue Bayou, Tortola, Black Onyx, Zydeco Blue, Aqua, Moondance, Sky Blue

Tantrum Arches : Bamboo
1x2 Arches shown in Sake, Pewter, Raffia, Adobe, River, Hemp, Tweed, Canyon Red, Earth, Straw, Brahma Gold, Burnt Amber, Bamboo

Chicklets: River
Chicklets shown in River, Tweed, Brahma Gold, Pewter, Straw, Bamboo, Tee Kee Green, Tazo, Eucalyptus

Chicklets: Blue Bayou
Chicklets shown in Blue Bayou, Tortola, Viking Blue, Waterfall, Moondance, Sky Blue, Zydeco Blue, Aqua

Chicklets: Blue Bayou
Chicklets shown in Black Onyx, Hemp, Earth, Green Tea, Canyon Red, Burnt Amber, Adobe, Raffia
MoSuprema Now (mosaic)

Aviante
Caspian in Amber, Aviante Border in Coachella, 3x6 La Casa La Crema Blend, Grout Color - Butter Cream (Custom)

Alpaca
3x6 Alpaca, Diamante Border in Tassajara, Dolce Vita Blend Grout Color - Antique White (Hydroment)

Diamante
Diamante Border in Teton Four Seasons Blend, Emporium in Antique Bronze, 4x4 Martinique Grout Color - Antique White (Hydroment)

Coachella
Coachella shown in Diamante, Palmilla, Aviante, Estero

Teton
Teton shown in Diamante, Palmilla, Aviante, Estero

Tassajara
Tassajara shown in Diamante, Palmilla, Aviante, Estero

Chicklets: Black Onyx
Chicklets shown in Black Onyx, Hemp, Earth, Green Tea, Canyon Red, Burnt Amber, Adobe, Raffia

Tantrum 1x1 : Sake
1x1 shown in Sake, Raffia, Pewter, River, Green Tea